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THE CHOLEKA EPIDEMIC.

T

I.V

Pmiiis.

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

Fill DAY. SEPTEMBER

grocers, bakers and i.ntchers have been
TEKRITOUIAL TIPS.
closed by tho police, the owners and their
Action ly the Presirtent-Wa- ll
Street salesmen having been si.icken down
while attending to business. The PrusOnly ninety voters here have paid their
Alarmed Hamburg' lleigu
sian minister of war has oidered the poll tax Albuquerque Citizen.
of Terror.
carrisnn Lazaret at Altoona to 'ripply
One week from next Monday the terHnitorM Aroused.
tho Hamburg hospitals with 500 hedj.
ritorial fair opens at Albuquerque.
Washington,
Sept. 2. The ifollowing
The
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 2. The news of circular
reuwtry that records the deaths of
Only 25 per cent of the poll tux in tue
the seizure of one San Francisco sealer of the has been: issued by the direction tne city will keep their ofheca
open until Farmington precinct is paid. San Juan
president
and three Victoria sealers, by the Russian
10 o'clock every
irnmi-graiionight.
restrictions
Times.
Quarantine
upon
ennboats, has created a sensation here.
The Hamburg Benuto 1ms voted 500,000
to aid in tho prevention of the
voters in this preOnly ninety-thre- e
It is pronounced by sealers to be a gross introduction
of cholera into the United marks to enable the authorities to cope cinct have
alers' association is pre- States.
paid their poll tax so far.
outrage. The
ofiice of wiiii me epidemic.
Treasury
department,
Roswell
to
statement
to
a
have
Register.
telegraphed
paring
MEXICO (il'AI'.AN'riNING.
the supervising surgeon-genera- l,
United
l'reniier Abott, at Otawa.
F. Iialage, of Belen,went to El I'aco
States hospital service,
City of Mexico. Dr. Looospo, president the other
Washington,
day and fell in with a pleasant
oi me national board of health said
September 1, 1892:
I'oiicrcHMuieii.
To collectors of customs, medical officers that there wus not a (.ingle case of cholera fellow. He was buncoed out of if 147.
2.
Congressman
Jackhon, Miss., Sept.
Mr. McKinnnv, ol Nebraska, bought
of the marine hospital service, foreign in the entire country. The iiuarantine is
Charles Hooker has been renominated
2,500 wethers of F. D. Wight this week,
steamship companies, state and local of the strictest character.
by the Democratic convention of the 7th
boards of health :
price $3.50. Foleem Metropolitan.
district.
llli Opinion or Sullivan.
It having been officially declared that
A movement Is on foot strongly
susDenver. Rev. Myron W. lteed was cholera
NhW Yiikk. Sent. 2. Frank Stevenson.
in
is
various
tained
portions who
by Rev. T. P. O'Keefe, to socu'e
prevailing
nominated by 1st congressional People's of
referreed the Dempsey Keaan liuht tho location of a
and
and
France,
Raton
Russia,
at
Germany
under
hospital
party convention.
at certain ports in Ureat Britain, as well and many other notable mills, eaid that tho charge of the Sisters of Charity.
St. Louis. The Democrats of the 11th
to he and Sullivan have been on the outs
Dr.
f.
S.
C.
Hill
John
and
district renominated John J. O'Neil for as in Asia, and it having been made
North,
Jack
ovor since the Suilivan-lvilruitight, but Woods, of
appear that immigrants in large numbers
are under $3,000
congress.
are coming into the United States from that did not interfere in the least with his bonds, each,Clayton,
to appear beore Justice
the infected districts aforesaid, and opinion, as he thinks Sullivun has a
After AHKaHHiitM.
in Springer,1 on the 12ih met.,
cholera In- "clinch" and will win. He thiukB Sul- Corry,
with
the
FbesSo, Cal., Sept. 2. The mystery are liable to introduce
churged
larceny of 1 17 head of
United States, and that vessels oc- livan is in better condition now than he cattle.
surrounding the assassination of L. It. to the
was ever in before, nud he has seen all
menare
a
them
direct
by
cupied
thereby
McWhirter is still impenetrable.
The
The damBon trees in the orchard of Mr.
hie finite, oven his bsttlo in Europe with
friends of the deceased are determined to ace to the nublic health, and it haviuu been
Charity Mitchell. Sullivan is lighting Isaac Ellis are loaded with their nurnle
spare no expense in hunting down the further shown that under the laws of this time fully twenty
fruit.
Six specimens sent to this office
pounds lighter than
quarantine deten- at
assassins and the reward fund subscribed the several states,
any of his previous buttles, is more tiy Mrs. Ellis, weighed iust one noiirid
to by promiuent citizens will probably tions may be imposed upon these vessels active
the
can
and
a
laigest
strike
measuring seven inches in cir
and
harder
to insure against
quicker
aggregate $15,000. There is talk of organ- asufficient length of time
blow.
Ho sized both men up very cumference ono wov and six and one-halizing a vigilance committee to drive the the introduction of contagious disease, thoroughly and is more thun
the
other. Roswell Register.
pleased with inches
you are hereby ordered that no vessels Suliiviiii
criminal element out of the town.
I lie
s appearance, unci stands ready
Katon public school opens next
from any foreign port currying immito
bet
to
the
$1,000
moment
he
$u0i)
can
Monday. '1 ho following is the faculty
grants shall be admitted to en er unv
Adlal on the Ktiimp.
of the United States until Raid vessels lind a man willing to risk .000 on Corhett
Principal, M. D. L. litiel ; assistant, Miss
port
Steven2.
Adlai
lIiiKNno.N, Ky., Sept.
a
detention nl or any fraction of that amount down to L. L. Kilbourn; crammar, Miss E. Kern ;
son addressed a large audience here to- have undergone quarantine detention
intermediate, Miss Lizzie Mclntyre;
is $10 to JO.
twenty days (unless such
day. This place was selected for the de- forbidden
second primary, Mies ILittie Ware; first
the laws of the state, or the
by
John I,. ftii Itoilte.
on account of its being Mr.
monstration
Miss Lizzio Downing, litiena
of
made
and
such
Ni;w Yuhk, Seot.2.
thereunder)
Five hundred peo primary,
Stevenson's birth place, and a largnr regulations
Vista school, Juun Areiluno.
number of days as may tie fixed pie collected
in front of the
crowd greeted him when he mounted the greater
in each special case, by the state authori- private car which formed
The following quserlv worded dispatch
the
platform than ever before assembled in
was sent out from Las Cruces on Wed
This circular to take immediate iew Orleans special train apaitof
that left t
this county. On the 7th Mr. Stevenson ties.
veeeels
of
in
cases
afloat Lake Shore derot with John ,. Sullivan nesday:
Marcos Rascon was killed yeseffect, except
w ill
speak at Indianapolis, and during tho this date, which will be made the subject and hia
friends at 5:30 o'clock yesterday terday, at Mesilla Park. It is supposed
following week he w;ll speak at different of special consideration upon due
those that killed him, whoso names
by
applica
altcmoon.
points in Iudiana.
Sept. 15 he goes to
we have not yet learned, that he had
to the department.
North Carolina to make six speeches. tion
HAS JUAN SIPTIXOS.
stolen some alfalfa. When kiiled he was
Wai.tkh Wvman,
(Signed)
Oct. 1 , he has promised to address a meet
on the railroad track. He wan
Uuited
walking
Supervising Purgeon General,
ing at Hoodside Park, Ohio, which is to States Marine Hospital Service.
Wheat at tho mill is worth fo:n $1.30 shot twice."
be presided over byex-CJoCampbell.
to .$1.50 per hundred.
Charles Fostkii,
Prof. F. Smith, the Las Was artist
Secretary of the Treasury.
S. L. Ilnrwood will soon commence the and champion roller okater of the world,
St. JoIiiTm tireat Fire.
IlAimisoN.
Benjamin
nine-rooreturned home lat evening from New
Approved.
erection of a
house in Fann-ingtoSt. Joiin'm, N. F., Sept. 2. Work is
to be used as a hotel. It will be York City, where he defeated Liveslev. the
1IUSINEE8 FKIiLS IT.
now well under way toward the reconroller skater of England. 'Prof.
champion
"
08 "e,'ce"
New York.-T- he
cholera Boare was the i "K r. . "f , ,.
. "V
struction of the buildings in the district
Smith brounht with him his bride, who
w '
on
Wall
tonic
atreet,
creating
recent
tho
ravaged by
conflagration.
RSkinner is l)U3ilv f ngaie 1 in was Miss Edith Paul Walker, r,f New-YorAdvantage is being taken of the present uneasiness in nesrlv all circles and caus- . '
City, and to whom ho was unitod
,,la windfallen apples an,! will
state of all'airs to straighten and widen inashan. declines in stocks, bonds and "'.'"H
realize about 3 cents per pound for them. in marriage on Juno 29, at Trinity churcli,
all
ex
stock
the
futures,
la
of
speculative
the streets, and in this respect,
120th street and Lennox avenue, that
many
Air. ftkiuner is preparing to erect, a handat least, tho fire will prove a blessing, as change the effect was most marked. The some
residence on his ependid home city, by the Rev. C. W. 1). liiidgeinun,
rector. Lbs Vegas Optic.
many of the streets, especially in the exchange was full of selling orders at the property.
shipping districts were totully inadequate opening, and when the signal to trade
Tho ftnnnfM.il .ocmlr
tl.n f.ui
Mr. Billips, a renter at Fruitlund,
to the demands upon them. The reuort was given there was a regular stampede
showed. tho Times man a ear of corn fully picnic given by and under the auspices ol
of the committee appointed to investigate among stockholders.
As prices declined, stop orders were thirty inches In length. This was one of the Italian lienevoleftt association, C.
into the cause of the tire is strongly constocks and declines many of the same length or better. It is Columbus, of Albuquerque, is as follows:
demnatory of the city council and the fire reached in many
Bale of tickets, $315; reranging from 1 to 4 per cent were made safe to say that San Juun county can beat Receipts from
department.
ceipts from sale of refreshments, $4311.30;
in almost everything on the list. After the record on corn.
gross
$749 39 ;
receipts,
expenses,
the first hour the market became quieter
At HIM I'ONt.
John I). Kutz, of Warsaw,
is
j
xioai'3; not prohts, $284. 10.
the news that no new cholera patients Visiting his Bisters. Mrs. O. Indiana,
Brewer
Washington, September 2. Pref ident on
(.
ue association nas 8 large membership
i
found
were
steamers
the
on
which
arrived
Mrs.
W. S. Dalton, of Imso.
and
Harrison and party reached Washington
Mr. ann a
and will,
steadily increasing
yesterday forenoon and were at onco last night, but when President Harrison's Kutz is the inventor of a process of heat in the near future, build tund,
its own hall.
driven to the executive mansion. The pres- message announcing a twenty days' quar- ing by steam, and is looking thronuh the The officers are : A.
;
Viviani,
president
antine
was
was
received, there
another west Willi a view of investing. He ex- S.
ident's unexpected return to- - the capital
A. Lombar-do- ,
Palladino,
at this time was wholly due to his desire stampede and uneasiness increased. To presses himself by Bajiugthatour country
F.
A.
treasurer;
Gianotti, secretary;
to consult with the members of his cabi- add to the general disturbance in values is one of the great resources and possibili; C. A.
Grande, O.
net in this city as to what further meas- the banks refrained from offering money, ties and with a railroad and capital will Baron,
Chas.
Bachecehi,
Melin, trustees. Albuy
can
ana
rates
loan
advanced from z.o: su.-clcomiout.
ures, if any, Bhould be adopted by the
querque Citizen.
Summer work on the 'Coodlldtce ditch
government to prevent the introduction per cent.
IIAMIIURO'S FEARFUL
of cholera in this country.
Look Here!
BTORY,
hasiheen completed and water turned in.
The president's letter of acceptance will
The popular A., T. & 8. F. Ry. with its
There will be plenty of water from now
A reign of terror prevails
Hamburg.
not be mado public for adov or two.
on.
In the absence of F. J. well known liberality has made the exMrs. Harrison's general health it is said, and every one who can possibly do so is Coolidge all unpaid bills of tho Animas, ceedingly low rate of $43.25 from Santa
continues to improve, but the nervous fleeing from the city. An exception must La Plata & San Juan Ditch company will Fe to Washington, I).
C, anil return on
affiction with which she has sulTered be made, however, to this assertion. be paid upon presentation to Dr. John account of the annual encampment
Grand
ThoBe whose duty calls them to attend
of
during the last several months, shows a the
vv.
the
Tickets will be
sod
Army
Republic.
uoonage,
Washington avenue,
sufferers, physicians, and thoso who
on
sale
10
discouraging persistency.
All
to
Penn.
17
cerbills
must
be
Scranton,
September
inclusive,
have nobly volunteered their services are
tified to before a notary public.
good for going passage not later than
doing a work that requires extreme heroXittional democratic Committee.
William Locke was down from Duram;o September 20, with a final return limit
ism. Among the hospitals, everywhere
12, 1892.
Chicago, Spt. 2. The national Demo- they can help, tney take their lives in their Friday to look after his fruit interests. He October
A9 the immortal Wagner says, "Come
cratic campaign committee, under the hands without hope of fame or reward, is well satisfied with tho outlook for the
leadership of the Hon. Don. M. Dickin- and do their utmost to alleviate the a a ful fruit market in Dnrango; has made sever- a muiting."
W. M. Smith,
son, has decided to make a vigorous cam- suffering of the plague Btriken victims. al Bhipmenls to Denver and the San Luis
Agent, A., T. & S. F.
paign in the western states, and will The hospitals in Hamburg and suburbs valley, realizing well. The trade over the
open the political battery about Sent. 15. are totally inadequate and in a filthy Rio Uraude Southern and in the mountain
The western branch of the national com condition.
The doors of the wards towns north of Durnngo io steadily on the
mittee held its first meeting in this city opening on the passages are left wide increase and it is believed there.will bo
and
later in the dav met in open and the sick can actually see the little or no trouble in disposing of the
yesterday,
conference with the national committee ever growing piles of the dead there later crop of fruit at good prices.
men, or their representatives, from the piled up waiting burial. People have to
The Indian I.on Arrington shot in the
states of Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin step over the corpses and the piles of in- shoulder is
reported all right and ready
andthetwoDakotas and Illinois. Thecon- - fected clothing. The over crowding in for more meanness.
His chit'. Costiann.
ferenco was general in its character, and the yards is fearful. In one room Otted
inai agent snipiey ordered the Inwas lor me purpose ol ootaming from up fur thirty patients sixty are lying in sHys
dians to Fort Defiance to talk over the
men the exact political such close proximity that nursing them
representative
whisky question. It was aitreed amium
DUr la Imported and Uomntlt
situation and the necessities of the case, is very dilticult if not almost an impos them
to keep a close watch on thetrallie
and the assistance required in each of
with a hope of stopping it. This is rich.
sibility.
these doubtful states. Among those in
Many of the sufferers are without cov
from CoBtiana. Expect the next
attendance at the conference were Don ering and he on bare mattresses which coming
thing in order will bo a blue ribbon for
M. Dickinson, of Michigan;
Hen I. are absolutely filthy from use. There are his
highness.
Cable, of Illinois; E. C. Wall, of Wiscon- only two attendants and one doctor for
Wear and Ituinb Ncliool,
sin; Michael Doran, of Minnesota; Daniel from forty to sixty patients. So wide
This mornings quiet gentleman dropped
J. Camp, of Michigan; William S. Morri- spread is the confusion that patients who
W.
of
Illinois
C.
;
son,
AND
Taielkow, of North are not sullering from tho epidemic are into a chair in the Citizen office and
Dakota; Jas. E. Ewing, of liloomington, taken into the cholera wards where they wrote :
III., Gen. Stevenson's law partner, and contract the disease. Private dwellings
r Plaia.
nth lid
J. M. Woods, of North Dakota. The where deaths from cholera occur are not "Glad to see you ; I am visiting Albuconference took on the appearance of an disinfected, only the portable articles in querque for the first time. I remember
experience meeting, and each gentleman them are taken to the public disinfecting you well; yon introduced the bill in the
detailed the condition, chance of success room where everybody is allowed to enter legislature and helped me to get a law for
and assistance required in his respective and many contract the infection there. The the deaf and dumb school."
The writer was Prof. Larsen, the prinstate, and usually closed by submitting a ordinary form of burial will eoon have
list of speakers of national repute who to be abandoned and trenches filled with cipal of tho Bchool for mutes at Santa Fe.
To the question, "How long will you he
could contribute to the party success by quick lime will have to be resorted to.
visiting his slate.
In many parts of the city, the shops of in the city, and object of visit ?" tho professor wrote: "One day ; object, pleas-
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LIST

MEXICAN.

PJew Pslexico

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

S.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
No

False nepreoentatlanN made
oMVoodg.

BiaiiifJ Settina

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

September.

SZjEClsr

Wines, Liquors
CIGARS.

Store and Fartorr.
tktxt door Neeoad National
Bank.

and Watch RepairiD

Promptly ana

1803

San Francisco Street,

k

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entiro Southwest.

Santa Fe

LEXINGTON, MO.

We challenged all
the leading Military Schools in the State to a
Competitive Drill last session and they deJest Military School In
Missouri
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTILWej,
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL
Prepares for College, PusineBs, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and
Gymnasium I Hot water system of heating! Gael Baths! Expenses lower than
thoee of any school offering the same advantages.
For illustrated catalogue, addreBB

Wentworth Military Academy,

New Mexico

Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo.

year opens September 8th.
Rtnilv thnrntluh onH tvoll Dr.
J
ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrical
mental development.
Specialties:
MENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and
Altr- by the l est conservatory teachers of
LEXINCTON, MO.
Eun pe and America. ELOCUTION.
Sienuj bent, gas, water, bath rooms, etc
Buildings enlarged and improve''.
For catalogue, address
throughout.
W. A. W ilson, A. IYI., Presiden t

Baptist Female College,

Thirty-sevent- h

CoUr&fl

nf

ure."
"How is your school progressing?"
"Well, bet the appropriation is too
small for me to get more scholars. I want
gieater aid from the territory to help

PATTERSON & CO.

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods boaglit or
taken in exchange fop new,
or will goll at public nuc-tion.

UNDERTAKER.
KM MALM

ix 1 a

SjMH'iultj--

.

All work GUA UANTEKI).

PALACE :: HOTEL
Ceotrallf

Strictly

Located,

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

G. SCHUMANN,
IS

DKALK1C

LEATHER

OOTS, SHOES,

AND FINDINGS.

FIRST

-

Santa Fe,

MTMAL

about twenty-livuneducated mutes, as
1 hopo that the
well as blind youths.
next legislature will do more than now
for the Bchool."
"How many pupils have yon in the
school?"
"Twelve at present ; my advanced pupil
who graduated last June is now preparing
to go to the national college for the deaf
at Washington, D. C."
"What amount do you think your school
will need the coming two years from the
Upper San Francisco St.,
territory to make it successful?"
"The school needs $5,000 a year to care
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
for the deaf and dumb children of the terLive Stock and Vehicles, Board ami Care
of
Citizen,
Horses at reasonable rates.
ritory." Albuquerque

IF IE II! ID

SALE STABLE!

coinsraMexico,
the
The Mesilla
its Garden

66

BANK

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

President
Vice Pesident

Choice

Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unimoroved) attraCtlTOlT plattcdi for .ale on Ion time

J; K. LIVINGSTON,

witU low

Cashier

a!w lion Lain! Eif
Sisters of Loretto.
i

BY THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music, iniiiitiiiK, private lemma In langiiRitPK for extra plinritm. Tuition of select
dar
icbdlurn, Irom l to IVuur month, i iwirillng to iirs lo. For lull
to
particulars,

lily

MOTIII.IC

t l(A

I..4.MV,
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COU1TTRY

Spot !

Valley

TEN

-

N. M.

Santa Fe, New Moxioo.

CJ03STI3TJCTEI3

LIVE IR5T

Interest

WARRANTY DEEDS CttVEK. Write for Illustrated folder. eWlng full

nartlcnlau

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Nl,

General Agent.

M

m.

Done.

WholauU a Rattl Dealor la

R.J. PALE N.

t 1S58

Elciently

A. T. CRICC

P. 0. BOX 143

IB.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

.

e
IIP H ill be Elected.
Democratic-WhitCap leaders are
So far we have heard very little opposito fraudulent tricks In the matter of
Watch them. tion to Mr. Catron's nomination. Several
la payment of pnll taxes.
Democrats say Joseph will beat him, but
the number of Democrats who will vote
The poorer you are tbe more does a for
H W MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Catron makes it almost certain he will
dishonest county government hurt yon ; be elected. Las Vegas Free Press.
d
at
the hence at tbe coming election vote so as to
Mr-Intenaa Second Clan matter
a"
Santa g. Tost Office.
keep tbe Democratic gang that has given
Fornlnwt, Joseph.
axu or auBiciiRioaT.
tbe connty of Santa Fe a corrupt and
Catron is not favoring the election of a
Dally, per week, bf carrier
useless county government for several Democratic legislature in this territory
1 w
Daily, per month, by canter
o
1
fall. lie is for the election of a Rethis
Daily, par month, by mail
out
and
until
of
the county
1891,
I ' years,
Daily, tire months, brroall
publican delegate and a Republican legisof the county treasury.
offices
out
and
j!"
'any, eiz mootna, oy man
10
lature, no matter what effect it would
ally, one year, by mall
Aalflv np mnnlh
V
have on the bill for the admission of New
7ii
The
fV)rlv m, nMirui'
brigadiers in Geor Mexico. Delegate Joseph favors the elec1 J"
Weekly, par ill month!
W gia are now bidding for colored votes just tion of a Democratic delegate and a ReWeekly, pat year
This declaration
as tbe
brigadiers did in publican legislature.
AU oontmeta and bills fat adyertlilnf payable
the recent Alabama election ; tbe recent may cost him the nomination. There are
faontbly.
Democrats
of
in
tbe territory able
plenty
All oommantoattona Intended for publication
fight in Georgia is between the
to represent us in congress who believe in
be accompanied by to. writer'! name and
twit
addreai-n- ot
aristocratic
and
the
evidence
as
an
al
element
for jmblicatlon-bworking for Democratic victory. Silver
of food fallh, and itaouid be aiiaresiaU to tu
colored voters on one side and the middle City Sentinel.
editor. Lettera perulnlnf Is bialuenah.aldb.
Co.,
ddraaiad to
Frlntlui
Hiw uiziux
classes and poor whites on the other.
trjta Fe, New Mexico. Mr. Grover Cleveland's force bill
U. W . Meylert for Bcgent of the
bogy
news
1i
oldast
Miw
tie
Mixicak
taVTbe
University.
does
of
a
to
cut
seem
as
not
much
figure
Pott
to
every
paper In New Mexico. It li lent
three vears ago, Gov. Prince
vrteeln rbeTeirltoryaud bu a larfe and aiow-Jo- t in Georgia as Mr. Cleveland would like
circulation among the intelligent and
appointed by G. W. Meylert a member of
to have it.
people of tnetontkwest.
tbe board of regents of the territorial university, and a short time after the board
THE ALBUQUERQUE TIMES.
met, Mr. Meylert was unanimouslv chosen
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.
The first number of the daily Albuquer secretary and treasurer. His term exthis morning, and as he has been a
que Times is at hand ; tbe paper is to be pired
g
member
most faithful,
Democratic in politics, and is to be con of the board, the Citizen would be
ducted in a decent manner ; it looks well pleased to have the governor reappoint
typographically and the first number is him. ofHe has worked at all times for the
tbe university, and struggled
certainly a creditable one from every good
bard to build it up. No more capable
New
Mexican welcomes man can be found for the position than
stand point; the
the Times and wishes it all possible suc- Mr. Meylert, and he surely should be
cess ; to be sure the paper is on the wrong allowed to continue in his good work.
side of the fence, but in all ages very good Albuquerque Citizen.

IThe

Dally Hew Mexican

The

f

f

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President
BENJAMIN HAUltlsOX,
Of Indiana.
Foit Viob Presidekt
WUITELAW ItEIU,
Of Sicw York.
For Delegate to the 53d Congress
THOMAS B. CATItOX
BKPI HLICAX rOWEXTIOX.
of
A convention of the Republicans
Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet
at the court house in Santa Feon Saturday, Sept. 3, 1892, for the purpose of
county licKet lor tne party
nominating
at the next November election, and for
other ournoeea.
Precincts will be entitled to delegates
as follows :
Precinct.
Delegates.
4
No. 1. Pojoaque
2
No. 2. Rio Teauque
10
No. 3. Upper Santa Fe
9
No. 4. LowerSantaFe
2
No. 5. Agua Fria
2
No. 6. Cienega
4
No. 7. Cerrilios
4
No. 8. Galisteo
3
No. 9. San Ildefonso
3
No. 10. Golden
1
No. 11. Dolores
1
No. 12. Canoncito
1
13.
No.
Glorieta
2
No. 14. Chimayo
3
No. 15. 8anta Cruz
3
No. 10. Espanola
Precinct mass meetings to select delegates to the county convention will be
held in each precinct on August 31, 1892,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of J. L.
Boybal.
No. 2, at t lie house of Vicente Ortega.
No. 3, at the court bouse.
No. 4, at the school house.
No. 5, at the house of Felipe Romero.
No. H, at the house of German Pino.
No. 7, at the school house.
No. 8, at the house of Sylvester Davis.
No. 9, at the house of Francisco Lujan,
No. 10, at the school house in San Pedro.
No. 11, at the office of justice of tbe
peace.
No. 12, at the house of Matias Sandoval.
No. 13, at the house of P. Powers.
No. 11, at the bouse of Anto. Ma. Mar
linen.
No. 15, at the house of Jose Gutierrez.
No. 10, at the house of Jose Amado
Lucero.
T. B. Catron, Chairman.
Chas. A. Spiess, Secretary.

These are gooJ days to be In the city
of Santa Fe; delightful and cool bore.
Men may come and men may go, but
the Democratic, campaign liar is still on
deck and more audacious than ever.
They are organizing Democratic women
clubs in Missouri. Major Warner must
be pushing Candidate Stone very closely
indeed.
is not California a doubtful state?
aaka the New York World. Just because
it is not, and because the people of the
state know better; that's all.

Wht

An
A.V

fana.la'fl nnntmAHter Oflnfir&l
d
Is being investigated for corrupt acts and
official misdemeanors; they are as dis
honest in Cauada as tlie average uemo
cratic state treasurer in the south.
is no reason why
this county should defeat
tent and honest men upon
can ticket, just to give
some Democratic office-seekeNone whatever.

There

the people

of

good, compe
tbe Republi
the gang and
office,

Some New Mexico Democrats will keep
on and do no work for the Democratic nominee, believing that the best in
tereeUof the territory demaod tbe election
of Tbos. B. Catron to congress; there are
a good many of these and their heads are
extremely level.

their coats

people have gone wrong ; but the Times is
to be conducted in a respectable and intelligent way and that atones for a good
deal. The New Mexican, except en the
question of politics, extends to the Times
the right hand of fellowship and says:
All hail.
A

REMARKABLE SHOWING.

The action of the U. S. court of private
land claims in confirming seven out of
the nine cases involving urant lauds that
have thus far been brought to trial, will
do a great deal toward silencing the calamity howlers and dispelling the prejudice,
which ignorant agitators have aroused for
selfish purposes in tlie minds of many
against thess grants. In no instance has
the court as yet finally rejected a single
claim, though in two causes, where the
evidence looking to the establishment of
a grant was deemed insufficient, tbe court
has granted further time for the introduc.
tion of additional testimony.
This is a surprising showing on behalf
of tbe grants, and demonstrates how easy
it is to fall in with a popular error. There
has been wide spread impreeeion for
years that, whenever this high exclusive
tribunal brought the cold lance of the law
to pierce these grants, many of them
would fall, being clearly shown to be
mere fabrications without tlie semblance
The
of authority for their existence.
record of the court thus far made proves
otherwise.
The members of the court are beyond
question doing their conscientious duty in
the premises.

In a dangerous emergency, Aykh'h Cherry
Pectoral Is prompt to act ai"i sure to
cure. A dose taken on the flr? i symptoms
ot Croup or Bronchitis, checks urtlier progress ol these complaints,
it softens the

Farm Lands!

the liwamcd membrane,
A a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
even
and
consumption, In its early stages,
phlegm, soothes

ami Induces sleep.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
It

Is enexcels all similar preparations.
dorsed by leading physicians, is agreeable to
tlie taste, does not interfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually in small doses.
"From repeated tests In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat and
lungs -- A. W. Bartlett, Pittslleld, N. H.
'For the last 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that its use has

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

Lands

and

Valley

k

near

SALE

FOUR,

Saved My Life
I

I havs recommended It to hundreds.

Hard or 5oft Water
l?is Soap work? so veil, tbat
Vonjeu want NO OTHER

find

the most effective way of taking this mediT. M.
cine Is In small and frequent dosos."
a
Matthews, 1 M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
Pectoral
her
which
but Ayer's Cherry
helped
effected a cure." It. Amero, Plynipton, N. S.

LUMBEE

Cherry Pectoral

Ayer's

Prepared by Dr. 3. C. Ayer

&

Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

Prompt toact,suretocure

FEED AND TRANSFER.

The Slew Mexican Will Keeptan Eye legislate for their benefit? They are
on You ; Never Fear.
abundantly able to take care of themand always manage to get the lion's
Times is to come forth selves,
The

Albuquerque
as a daily about the 1st day of September.
This journal is ready for the fray ; one
more or less in the present fight is of no
consequence at all to the New Mexican.
New Mexican.
What means our brother? We have
not yet drawn a sword, and for the lives
of ns we are unable to see any "fray" as
yet, but rest assured we will be in it if
it is a legitimate fight. We are not Hes
sians, and not to bo hired to charge
bayonets in every ignoble quarrel, but you
keep an eye on us, Col. Frost, and you
wilt hnd us in the thick ot the carnage
We have a genuine admiration of the
hammer and tongs way you have of de
vastating your neighbor's territory, but
he is not always a fine tactician who
invites a scrimmage when the enemy's
guns are already trained on a vital point.
Look out! Albuquerque Times.

How the Citizen Looks at It.
Those who are supporting the opposi-

tion movement in this county justify
their course on the ground that the regular Republican convention outraged and
defied public sentiment by tbe nomination of men for important places who are
They
notoriously unfit and unworthy.
object to a very considerable portion of
the Republican ticket, but their principal
objections aro confined to two or three,
and notwithstanding tbe unsatisfactory
character of several other nominees, it
is altogether probable that if men acceptable to a majority of the party had
been named for these two places, there
would have been no opposition at best
no organized opposition within the Republican ranks, and if these names could
be taken off, and their places, filled by
those of men who command the respect
of tlie voters of the county, it is possible
that even yet a portion of the ticket
NECK AND NECK.
might be saved, but as matters now stand
we see nothing for ns but to accept the
Again the world's trotting record has inevitable. Albuquerque Citizen.
been lowered by Bud Doble's Nancy
Hanks, proving her a most wonderful To tbe Wool J rowers of Xw Mexico.
The sheep industry of New Mexico has
piece of horseflesh. It is both a long and
a short jump between Flora Temple and shown quite an improvement in the past
two years. Not only has there Deen a
Nancy Hanks. In 1859 the former placed marked
improvement in the number of
the world's trotting record at 2.19. the sheep raised and grazed, but the
Eight years later Dexter became famous tendency of the flockmaster has been to
the imorove their sheen bv introducing bet
and reduced it to 2.19 then to 2.17
ter grades. This has resulted in reducing
same year. People then said the limit
the number ot carpet wool sheep materialhad been reached, and so it had been for ly. Grazers are finding out that it is
men uoiosmmi more profitable to sell off carpet wool
seven years more.
Maid came to tlie front. She cut the stock and raising sheep with a higher
of fleeces. It is gratifying to note
time dowu to 2.14 in 1874, and for ten grade
that this is not only the case in New
sutill
the
of
the turf,
Mexico but in other Bhecp districts as
years was queen
perbly bred Jay Eye See scored a mile in well. Stockmen are thinking more than
used to, which has resulted in sev2.10, but to be supplanted in popular they
eral progressive steps in the past few
favor by Maud S. (nf the same Dexter
years. It is a question whether scrubby,
strain by the way), who twenty four hours low grade sheep are profitable for any
It is a noticeable fact that
limit.
In
the
lowered
still
further
later
purpose.
1885 Maud 6. trotted her mile in 2.08, when they are sent in for mutton they
meet with a very poor demand and have
and for six years no other horse could a
demoralizing influence on the general
begin to approach it. Then Sunol hit the trade. Drovers' Journal.
d
All these improvements are possible
track and the register dropped
and profitable under the wise and well
to 2.08,1. This was followed by innovaprotective policy of the Republitions which have resulted within a few adjusted
can party. Remove the duty on wool as
weeks in bringing Nancy Hanks into the Democratic party proposes to do, and
celebrity. Not only did tbe horsemen the flockmasters will be impoverished
and the flocks will deteriorate to the
adopt a systematic method of breeding, scrubbiest
kind of scrubs. Raton Range.
but they took to tinkering with the sulky,
and now the popular vehicle is a light
The Democracy sleeks to Destroy
inch
with
twenty-eigh- t
contrivance
New Mexico's Leading Induswheels and pneumatic tires that look for
tries, Mining; and Wool
all the world like an ordinary bicycle
throwing.
It is an
pull all the way, that
wheel. It was to such a cart that Nancy
Democratic
friends have in defeuding
our
Hanks was hitched when she last month their national
platform in New Mexico,
became queen of the turf and made her since the two great industries of this terriA 'lay ortwo'ago, at Indemile in 2
tory mining and wool growing would
of
pendence, Mo., on a kite shaped track, be very seriously injured by the repeal
our present tariff laws. Our morning
she i again lowered the world's record to
neighbor attempts to defend the attitude
2 5'4, which is precisely the pacing of his party with
regard to the repeal of
The
Hal
Pointer.
scored
the duty on lead ores, on the ground that
record as
by
ores
are
these
used as nuxes, and
since
trotter and pacpr of America are now
since New Mexico has no great number
is a very
neck and neck. The situa-ioof smelters, it doesn't make any differ.
ence to us whether we have a tariff on
interesting one for lovers of horse-fleshsuch ores or not.
We don't exactly
comprehend the logic of that argument,
COMbut by the same course ot, reasoning we
TERKITORIAL PRIMS
presume he could prove that we have no
MENTS.
interest in the tariff on wool because we
have no woolen factories.
It Will Win.
A repeal of the tarill on lead ores would
The Denver News does not like Mr. undoubtedly benefit the great smelting
Catron's nomination as it says "he may establishments of the country, because it
win." We have yet to see the first Uem wonld enable them to buy their fluxes at
ocratic paper that likes it and that is a a lower price, while tbey could charge
very favorable indication for the lipub-licans- the miner just tbe Bame for treating his
Las Vegas Free Press.
ores. But why should we be anxious to

.

share of all there is in the mining business, tariff or no tariff. The only effect
of the present duty is to make them pay a
higher price for their lead ores, and this
enables the miners of New Mexico to
work their silver lead mines at a reasonable profit; without the duty the
smelters buy their lead ores in Old Mexico, since by reason of the lower price
ores
of labor in that country such
can be taken out of the (.'round there
and shippe d into the Unitrd States at a
price lower than that at which the Amer- can miner can atlonl to mine tnem, ana
thus while "free lead" is a matter of con
siderable benefit to the bin smelting
companies of Colorado, it throws the
miners of New Mexico out of employment,
and since it is a matter of very great
importance to all the people of this terri
tory that our miners scouiu nave employment at reasonable wanes, our interests
are on the side of the miner and the tariff,
rather than on the side of the big smelter
and free lead, and since tbe policy of the
Republican paity is to protect the miner,
while ttiat of tbe Democratic party is to
take care of the bit; smelter, the interests
of the people of New Mexico are to be
served by maintaining tbe principles ot
the Kepubiicau party. Albuquerque citizen.
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New Mexico

Albuquerque,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,

TIMMER.'HOUS:

W MEXICO.

RATOZtsT.
Will Hull

Exercise
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

.St&i.

n

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

and Urum major timet,
Beinted Lut of BnA Muaic.

a
VAX FROST,

Mtonkt at Law,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Ho. 2776.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
August 16, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in eupport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.,on Sept. 31), 1S!2, viz:
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon snd
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vivian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of ary substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
tbe witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L. Morrison,
Begister

Santa Fe, New If ezloo.

ca

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law.

Catron
Block,
Mexico.

-

o

a.

ffl

Silver City, New Mexico.
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Ls'vver. Sauta Fe, New Meilcs,
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UENBY 1,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will nraetloa fn the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutlou given
to all buslucss tutmsted te bis caro. Oflica lu
Catroa Illuck.

Z

T. F. CONWAY,
Attornii; lod Counselor at Law, Silver Uit,
New Mozlno. Promnt attention fflven to all
business Intrusted to ear care. Practice lu all
the :ourtji ol the territory.

KKY

TO

go

0

THE AB0VI.

First train leaves Santa Fe atri:40 p. m., connects with No. 2 east bound anil No. 8 west
bound, returning at 11:15 p. in.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:30 p. m.,
E. A. FI8KK,
connects with No, 1 west bound, aud returns at
Attorney and Conuselor at Law, P. O. Box 1:15a. m.
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. nracticos In BUDreme aud
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6:fj0 a. m., conall district courts of New Mexico, Special at- nects
No, 4 cast bouud, returniug at 9
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex a. m. with
ican iana grant litigation.
Nos. 1 aud 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso trains.
Nos. I aud 4 are the Southern California trains
W. E. Coons.
Catron
OATKON ft GOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice lu all the courtB of the
territory.
T. B.

TALES FROM

WABASH TItAlXS.

TOWN TOPICS.
O
s6 H
U

most successful Quarterly
year
ever published.
More than
LEADING NEWSPAPERS id North America have complimented
this publication during its first year, and universally concede that its numbers afford the
brightest and most entertaining reading that
can be had.
Published ist day of September, December,
March and June.
Ask Newsdealer for It, or send the price,
50 Cents, in stamps or postal note to

3,000

TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d St., New York.
fefy This brilliant Quarterly is nto made up
from the current years issues of Town Topics,
but contains the best stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the back
numbers of that unique journal, admittedly
the crispest, raciest, most compleK, and to all
ITIEN AND WOMEN the most interesting weekly ever issued.

Ton

Subscription
Topics, per year,

Price:
14.00

TaUiTnm Tim Topic, perytar, 2.00
. - . g.oo
Tit tvo ehittod,
Town Topics sent 3 months on trial for
l.OO.
N.
Nos. of "Tales' will be
Sromptly forwarded, postpaid, on receipt of

each,

OEO. BILL HOWARD,
Free Reclining Chair Cars Tollman &
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N. Wagrj6r Sleeping Cars Palace Diners-Sumpt- uous
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
D. u. Snecial attention
N. W.. Washington.
Coaches All
Drawing-Roogiven to business before the land court, the
gonerai lanu onice, court 01 private lanu claims, modern luxuries.
tbe court of claims aud the supreme court of the
So. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
United states. Habla Castellano v dara atencion to
Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0 :05 p. m.,
especial a cucstioueB de mcrccde& y reclamos.
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Loois-BoBtoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
rj. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Toledo 4:15 next
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes 0:20 p. m., arrives
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican afternoon.
laud grants. Office In county court house, SanNo. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
ta Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10:30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 6, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
Gh S. SLAYTON, D D. S.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls tbe next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Lamy Building - Cathedral St City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
arriveB St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C.
H.
Mampt6n,
Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
. . B to IS, I to Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
OFFICK HOURS.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

Props

old and young, $'.5

J,

m

by

Ireland,

Jr.

VALLEY!

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. Ho drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
demic diseases, no prlrle fires, no snakes, no snnstrokes. ' Send foi maps and Hlustrr9d pamphlets giving foil narticulars.

-

Agents Wantko Male and Female
to $25 per day easily
made,
selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
Homestead No. 3992.
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
Land Office at Santa. Fb, N. M., )
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
August 13, 1892. f
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Notice is hereby given that the follow- Tableware.'jewelry, etc. Light and easily
bis
filed
notice of
ing named settler has
handled, no experience required to operate
intention to make a final proof in support them. Can be carried by hand with ease
of his claim, and that said proof will be from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
made before probate judge or in his ab- or satchel. Agents are making money
sence the clerk of Taos countv, at Taos, rapidly. They eell lo almost every busiN. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz : Preciliano ness house and family, and workshop.
Garcia for tbe e ,s
vi,BeK, sec. Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
32, tp. 25 n, 1 15 e.
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
names
He
the following witnesses to equal to the finest new work. Send for
and
residence
continuous
his
upon
prove
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Felipe Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
of
N.
M.
Pablo
Taos,
Garcia,
Garcia,
Any person who desires to protest
The Beat and Shortest Route.
against the allowance of such proof, or
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southwho knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of tbe ern and D. & K. G. railways will sell exinterior department, why such proof cursion tickets to the following points,
should not be allowed, will be given an good to return until October 31, 1892,
direcopportunity at the above mentioned time with two days transit limit in each
the witnesses tion:- Denver, $23.75; ColoradO'Springs,
and place to
Passengers leave
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in $19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65.
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alarebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
A. L. MoRKieoN,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe followBegister.
ing morning, making close connections
with the Burlington,. Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
. Notice for Publication.
For further information call on or adHomestead No. 2920.
dress,
T. J. Helm,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Genl. Snpt. 8. Fe S. By.
Aug. 15, 1892 j
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
Notice is hereby given tbat the following named settler has filled notice of hie
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the regieter and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on Kept. 19, 1S92, viz:
Epifanio Jaramiilo for the n , n w
e e
sec.
sec. 18, s e i, s w
, u w
7, tp. 21 n, r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npt-- and
n tv
an.
cultivation of, said land, viz :
liartolo Valdcz, of Espanola, N. M.,
JftronhiedwfthGonorrhcBa
1
leci.wnitea.Hnermatorrbfnai
Juan J. Lopez, Junn de Dion Trnjillo,
anyuunaturaldiocbargeuk"
Franco. A. Trnjillo, of Abiqnin, N. SI.
your druggist lor a bottle of
f
Any person who desirea lo protest
l ma- u. je cures in a lewdavi
a wlthuuttbe aid or publicity of i
against the allowance of such proof, or
1 doctor.
and
w ho
knowB of any suhatantiul reason,
i guaranteed not to stricture.
under the law and liio regulations of the
a universal American Cure.
interior department, why such
proof
Manufactured by
should not be allowed, will be given an
I Chemical C
time
mentioned
the
at
above
opportunity
CINCINNATI, O.
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. M OK It ISDN,
Register.
A. C.
For sale

Notice for Publication.

KTT,
Office

-

.

6

flKOi W. KNABBKL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
tug titles a specialty.

Ofllr--

& HUDSON

x

'

.TWENTY-FIVE

& Machine Comp'y

AM BRASS CASTIXUN, ORK, COAL AKD LCIIBEII CAH,
I'lXI.KYS, GRATF.M, HARM, IIAIIKIT JIETAI.S, COI.V.1I.V
AM IltOX I'ltOXTttFOIt IttlII.II;S.

Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In erery respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
--

Prop

:

For full particulars appiy to

of

:

W. JDTTIDIROW

IltO

Warranty Deeds Given

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

!.--

l

of Itnngh nnd Fin had Lumber! Tcim Flooring At th lowail
window! and Doon. Alto flurry on genftral Transfer Bail
la Hay and Grain.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valisys between Katca and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 aMIttS Of iaad. Thess lsnds
with perpetual water rights wlU bs snU ohlaap and on tlx easy terms of ton
aiiDuui payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the abov? there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate 'is unsurpassed, snd alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T, A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view ths lands can seenrt) special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should boy 160 acres or more of land.

THE GREAT
$25.00

;

Albuquerque Foundry

LYON to&106HEALY,
State St.. Chicatro.

rrtfl their newly enlarged
tauiugueui utnu intiirutnenu, untII ft
fine
farm and EauibmectS.
every truciv
lustration, aetcnoing
rxmiriwl
lv Uantli or l)rum Corrje.

it

Msrknt
Bf s and

PE3CO !3

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

Foot

bail-storm-

s,

no

tl

under-itorm-

s,

Good Schools,

Churches,

Railway
t

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epiPICOS IRRIGATION at IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

Of all

The ijiallnw Ulrl.
the freaks of woman's mind,

'

This most defiles analysis
The one that led her on to bind
Her shoulders down with gallowses.

V

Wo havo had won- vli'rfii! gut'O ess In turlr.r:

rr.am

thnusacdi of the worst and
m

t ST.v.'r.vMeil

eases of

ji

But yet a prey to fallacies;
Oh, "perfect woman, nol.ly planned,"
Why mar the plan with gallowses?
The Ilebes fair, oh, where are tbey?
Or e'en the eyejdaesed Pallases?
Gone, skipped, vamoosed ; for now's the

orrimoa, Glei'i, and evory one
ot t!io
oi
private
of that char
acter.

day
the mannish (ilrl in gallowses.
Indianapolis Journal.
II an Was 31 ado to Mourn,
Of

--

We most poaitlTily

that distrcs5!n malady,

complete, without
tuife, caustic or dilatatloc

A

Wo

know of
no method equal
to ours In iho trratmeai
of ei'.hcr

or nydrooale. 0: success In
both these d fll cutties
has boon pho
no in anal.

Y

A SAFB,
SUItK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR 1 HE CUKE OP

Fistula and Kec:al Ulcen, without
danger

or detention from huslns:

Perhaps, and perhaps uot. However that may
be, he has no excuse for his misery, if ft Is produced by nervousiiess, so loug as he neglects to
reinforce his enfeebled nerves through the
Ho can securo
medium of improved dilution.
I
this by the regular use of Hosteller's Stoma?!!
It
Hitter?, a grateful tonic and tranquillizer.
which
should never be forgotten that the
is the headquarters of the nervous s tern-a- nd
the stomach bear the elomjKt relations on) tn
the other, and that debility under th waistband
produce a correlativu disituibdnce in the orimn
of thought, tiive, however, a quietus to u.
I
and hoaaaelies by a reform Ikuu at
the fountain head by the Hitters. Take it, also,
lor malarial, bill us and kidney trout) e, rheumatism and the iulirmities of aire. Taken be
fore meals it imparts a relit-- for the food.

The Kxnrt Truth.
The school boy was showing the teacher
some apples he had bought.
Them ain't no good, he said, throw
out a couple.
Gracious me, Fred, she exclaimed
whose grammar do you use?
Johnnie Wilkinses, ho answered inno'
cently ; mine's all tored up. Detroit Free
Tress.

allies' Nana A Liver Fllla.
ACt On a new nrtnninln vAonlaflnn fk
liver, itomach and bowels throuah the
a new
Dr. Miles'
rms speedily cure discovery.
biliousness, bad taste,

oruiu liver. TJUes. cnnntinntfnn
lln,
equalled for men, women, children,
I
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 25 eta,
Biuupim s ree ai a. v. Ireland'!.

An ApiiroaeliliiicFeHtlvity.

Call upon or ai'dreia
with itnmp for free
or advice.

02U 17th St.

DENVER. COLO

The Daily Kew Mexicao
SIIOOTIKG STAKS.
A Fallow Feeling.
Gallant Stranger You are in trouble,

Has yo' got a razzor, Brudder I'erkins
I has, butwhaffo?
I'se borrowe J eight diarnon' studs to
and
appeali in at de cake-wal- k
'spec's some genTinun will be envious.
Het Him Bight.
Geo. Augustus Sala, the well know
English writer, on his last Australian trip
wrote as follows to the London Daily
Teiegraph :
"I especially have a pleasant remem
brance of the ship'a doctor a very ex
perienced medico indeed, who tended
me most kindly during a horrible spell of
bronchitis
and spasmodic asthma, pro
voked by the sea fog which had swooped
down on us just after we left San Fran
Cisco,
but the doctor s prescriptions and
the increasing warmth of the tempera
ture as we ncared the tropics, and, in
particular, a couple of Allcock's Porous
Plasters clapped on one on the chest
and another between the shoulder blades
soon set me right."

-

NO

TIME

TO

Notice for Publication.

WRITE.

Brief Nolo iroul tho "Household
Drmljro."
Indeed the lot o( woman is hard. Has it
not been dinned into our ears since we
were youn?
She is the slave and serf of selfish man.
Hers is the work that never ends. She is
the one who, to give ease and comfort to
her worse half, tho brutel and let him
dally in the lap of ease and luxury, must
sacrifice her young life, her beautiful
hands, her everything else and carry one
on the altar of work.
At tho very hottest curl of the hot wave
I picked up a letter in the street which
bore eloquent testimony to these pathetic
facts. I hate to print it because it bears
so heavily upon the laziness of paterfamilias and tho ease and luxury with
which he surrounds himself at the expense
of his family. I do not like to give my
ow-sex away, as it were, but a stern
sense of duty nerves me on. So here goes:
A

She's sweet, Bhe's nest, she's "simply

grand,''

N.

r-

:

Ilomeetend No.
Land Oh ick at Santa
Ft, N. M., )
Aug. 15, 1892.)
Notice ia hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has I'.led notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said
proof will bo
made before the reglBter and receiver at
a.
cania re,
M.,on Sept. 'Hi, 1.SH2, viz
relicmno l.obato for the s w
, stc. 17,
ip. i i n r iu e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove ins continuous residence upon and
ccii'tvatinn of, said land, viz:
.lose L. Madrid, Santii-aMadrid, Malms Sandoval, S:vero Montoya, Lamy,
N.

THE

OIT

OP1

ATTRACTIONS

FE

A.

PASO ROUTE."

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

PACIFIC.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

jf.

PARK.

Any person who desires to protest
agninst the allowance of mch prof, or
who knows of any sulisthntial reatvn,
under the law and the reflations of tli-- . The world's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa lor
Tourist, InvalM
interior deportment, whv unh proo
and Health Seeks?,
should- not lie allowed, will he
given an
opportunity at the nhnve mentioned limo
and place to croFS examine the witnesses
TxEBiToniAL Board or Education.
From tklt It will appear that 8anta Fe is
of slid c'aimiint, end to i thcr evidence In Governor I, Bradford
Prinse, Prof. Hiram
in winter and cooler in
rebuttal of that etibndt'od i.v cV.lmHiit.
Hadley. Ehas S. Stover. Ainado Ohnve, Em.y,i;? other
nlacea havintr nearly
Prof. P. !. Schneider,
A. L. Mi'Ku'Son,
the same annual temperature. Compare
8upt.ofPoblicIiistruction
fiesittor.
Amado Chaves me uiiierence uetween the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
Historical.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Xotico for Publication.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. Boston, 40.1;
49.4; Bullulo, 44.8;
Francis, is the capital of New jfexico, trade Detroit, 41.0: Albany,
Grancl Haven. 4:1.7: North
Homestead No. 8991.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe
has the
Land Office at Santa Fi;, N. M., I
An Indian I'uoblo had existed on thesite
prenorthern Illinois and
spring
Aug. 1, 18H2 )' vious to the 15th century. Its name was Indiana,tempeinturool
the summer temperature of north- hut it was abandoned em Wisconsin ami Michwan tue atitum
Notice ia hereby uiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed unties of his nf s,
J"? .H'anish town temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan?
intention to make final proof in rupport of rore !l tttFew,!s founded in 1005, it in there-- 1 and the winter temperature of centra
second oldest l.uropean settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other
his claim, and that said proof will be made
words, by
StalesI 1801 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
l'ned Amerir-nbefore the prohate judge or, in his absence, came .kIb venturesome
fi-,rl,,
n'
ir..i.
the clerk of Taos countv at Tuos, N. M., rfwfi...
great line of mer.i field,.. lIllinois.can
U."ner
on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: Filipa Mestus for
.. . - T i. c..get only by emigrating
Who AVf. of,thern II o nxm tUC
n
J.UKU
iu
iiicuouM annually
OUperiOr.
the se
uw '4, ne i sw
Fe trail, world-wid- e
ne
sw
in its celebrity.
Here is mctcological data for 1S01 as fur
nw !4 ee M, sec. 29, tp. 25 n, r 1ft e.
nished by the C. 8. local weather bureau:
of santa fk.
city
He names the following witnesses to
47.S
... Average temperature.....
Th. rif 11,.,,
.!,.,!
prove his continuous residence upon and m,Z,T.s i . r. o . "'"""""fi
,u" 'no Average relative humidity
61.3
18
cultivation of said land, viz :
of
miles
wiiid,
Average
s"ev
velocity
per
Zn
.i. i?. I " .u.r!oi no!ir'v""
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, Fe7.3
;
,
in
. .....
, .. , rainin . ..
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M. west as tnr nq tho-- i Un llp.ix.la
iw.i.j
- Total
111111:.. ti.
"is
"
cloiulles
numnerui
lltt
days
desires
who
Any person
ti protest eenterofthovalley at the mouth of apictur- - Number of fair days.........
107
against the allowance of such proof, or esque cannn, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudv
V
.
duvs
0
.
,i.
n ,lUDcrcuinr
who knows of any substantial reason, limit mm t'li Mr L nm thimnirb ni' uiiu8
mi'
1'ur
diseases thctirnU, rate in
V
i'
n
'f
Pinfi
under the law and the regulations of the
J
lowest
in
l,c
e?ic
mJ
?
Tn
uniun, the
interior department,
why such proof tavlM It. t,: lrV: 'Z oA, ,""'6t.
,u ue,"B as ioiiows: New Mnrluml "5
..a cic.dimii ion
should not be allowed, will be given an m
iett, its Minnesota 14- aouthp-- n nf'ii. , 0, v, Me
is
has
It
populatinn
7,850.
good schools and Ice ' 3
opportunity at the above mentioned lime churches. There is an excellent
e
and place to
the witnesses water works. Thn citir i lii.htrai system of
distances.
.
win,
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in and
Santa Fo is distant from Kansas City 809
electricity. It has more points of li is-- !
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
lone interest than any other place on the mllra; "om LienverssB; miles; from Trinidad,
A. L. Mouhison,
North American continent. Land
may be 21i miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Register. purchased at prices to snit the rich or the Deraing, 318 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
,
poor. P'ive acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Loa Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
is kept on flleat E U. Hate's will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles,
TUIQ
r
04 aud
Advertising
into PAPFR
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
65 Merchants
points or ihtkbcbt
Exchange, Sau Fraucisco, (Jul.
where coutracts for adverlisiuz can ho tnade

BEitKsHinEvri.r.B, Mass.
My Own Deaiiest, DAiti.tNO Hubby You
do nor know how lonely we all are without
you. Why don't you Just drop jour hateful
business aad come up bcro for a week or two?
I am sure tho old store would keep right on
running If you were not in it.
Did you send tho check for fifty dollars for
the board last week? It has not put in an appearance.
It seems dreadfully stupid hero. There aro
only three or four nice young men in the place.
Of courso I have no trouble in keeping theui
out of Uio hands of tho young girls, for they
know I havo no designs upon them and feel
correspondingly at ease In my society. Besides,
I rather think they like me.
Those childron will ho the death of me yet.
Hero am I trying to economize and they all tho
time making trouble aud expense. 1 have Just
paid a sowing woman two dollars for mending
their stockings aud putting new seats in their
pants. Last night Raphael knocked over ono
of tho Ktruscan ewers in iny bedchamber.
Tho landlord says ho regrets exceedingly the
accident, as tho set waa a very rare one, and
he shall ho forced to put down ten dollars in
my bill for tho broken pitcher.
It has been awfully hot hero and we havo
suffered dreadfully. If Mother Eve had boon
here last night I verily believe she would have
slept without tho tig leaf. I envy you the big,
cool hou&c in tho city all to yourself.
Calipso broke my lmttle of hair bleacher last
night. Wish you would go to Mme. Kubens
and get another bottle and send it up by express. While you are about it you might as
well havo her put up the usual set of toilet necessities, tho S15.G0 sot, as I am nearly out. She
will understand.
Wo had a deligbtf id excursion yesterday to
Hornswogglo mountain, and picnicked in tho
glen. A mosquito bit me Just between tho
shoulders, where I could not possibly reach it
to Bcratch, and I suffered excruciatinir agonies
all night. I was Just ablo to reach it with my
shoehorn and that was all. The man charged
sixteen dollars for tho wagon, and as I had so ior it.
many children I had to pay half. Isn't tho
the (irnnd (.'anon of the Coloprice rather high? Uy tho way, I am all out of Vl-.money, aud if you want me to do what is right
rado.
and proper by tho collection plate von must
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
send me some right away.
desirous
of
visiting tho Grand Canon of the
1 hero is
going to be a grand hoo hero next
round trip tickets from Santa
Saturday night and I have positively nothiufr Colorado,
fit to wear. I wish you would get tho pearl Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.00 for the round
colored slippers out of the second drawer in trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
tho bock room bureau. Take them to Blank's thirty davs in each direction, with a final
and ask them to match the color with somiof limit of ninety days from date of sale.
their grosgraln SS.M silk and send to me at Thf,
connects with our through Paonce. 1 here Is a very nice and killingly cheap cific stage
coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
dressmaker here, and I guess with prompt
and Fiidav. return
Monday,
Wednesday
work on your part that wo will pull through.
I have signed a subscription paper for five ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thursdollars to put a now coat of paint on tho Epis
day and Saturday. The Grand Cannn
copal church here. Pieuse send check for the Hotel company have provided tents for
amount. It looks moro respectable to give in tourists, meals f 1 per capita and lodging
that shape, and there is no mistake about the $1 per night. Apply at city office for full
donor. Make check payable to mo so I can in- information.
W. M. Smith.
dorse it.
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F.
You poor, dear boy! I wish I had the time
to writo you a nico long letter, but I have been
Invited by Jack Assford to take a rido to lllum- tura mountain, and so for today you must put
up with this hurried little scrawl. You must
The Twice-a-WeeSt. Louis Republic
be dreadfully forlorn keeping bachelor's hall
without any servant, and yet I sunnoso wo will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from
now
until
November
39th, 8f2. for
must economize until you get a rlso of salary.
y
l almost uieu jaugnmc at your c escr ntion of only 35 cents. It is a great
how you sleep in an unmade bed and trv to paper, and will be indispensable during
cook over mat uorrui liLlle gas stove.
the campaign. An extra conv will be
.lsle, my nursemaid, said this moraine that sent free to November 30th, to the sender
sho wanted to go back to th city. She seemed of
each club of five, with $175. Send for a
quite set on going, and 1 had to bribe her with
an offer of fivo dollars more a monlb tn onlrr package of sample copies and raise a cluh.
to keep her. It would bo impossible to get a Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
girl hero.
Hell, goodby. There s.--o several llftlo mm.
missions I wanted you tn do for me. but Mr.
Assford is calling now and havo not got tho
time totmnii ot tncm.
our lonely littlo wife. Warriage Guide,
au gold- -ll the doubtful,
, T
,
.uHTiituwTH wisn vj Know, a DOOK Ior ovsrr.
t'",u"'"
New
2.5

HjX.

'he Great Popular Route Between
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lth.

WEST.

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO. ST
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lfn Tto tbV
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
IM OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orlean.
cnange. solid Trains, El Paso to 8t.
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kS

11

EAST

First-clas-

s

Equipment.

8URE CONNECTION.

'at j onr tlrliris read Texas
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cket aireiitn.
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FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

pproncn mis recorov

rtiBuo inbtitijtiom.
Among the more Important public ln.tl-- 1
looated hcie, in spacious and attrac-- !
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
.the :erritoria!

capitol, St.

v"?

penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Kainona memo- nai institute Iur Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- 1
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- gregational churches, the governor's palace,
me arcliepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Sulpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-- ;
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

8hortIy after lao5 T)mt anciellt structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the
present one
was constructed between 1007 and 171B.
The chapel of San Miguel was built
twecn 1630 and 1080. In the latter years the
J",dilm8 destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,

w&ssrtxsax

Sft

remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
Tfie wa!ls of the old cathedral date in
part
'rom
but the edifice proper is from the
PMl century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
he MONTEZUMA
'"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
Our
of
of
the Kosary; the
cemetery
Lady
church museum at the new cathedral, the
1UCA1UU1,
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
lark Front, Slur.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
"1B soldiers'
This magnificent W.y.iCe Ian is located In
monument, monument to the
the Rocky Mountain,, 7,000 feet .hove
Kit Carson, erected by
pioneer
,c.
level, on the Santa Fe Konte.
tlie - A- - R- - of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
i
muutKN
conducted
Sisters
HOTEL,
of
CONSTANT
hospital,
by the
SUNSHINF
YOU SHOULD VISIT
and the Orphans' industrial school; Charity,
the In- OPEN THE YEAR ROUND M E D ICAL H OT
SPRINGS
d'an training school; Loretto Aciidemy and
0W
WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHmr,
the Tlmf el of "r ,UA' of
tin Kamr
na id,an school; 8t, Catharine's Indian
lUUl AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE Tie Land of Sunshine.

l.

3'

miss ; permit me to help you.
C'auMe mid KfTect.
Beauty in Diatrees Go 'way, please
In farlher Nebraska:
Gallant Stranger All right, but I could
II- v' them
BxsouBcm.
rain makers been doin
fix it in a moment. I've had my suspend
hooi- fjanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
ers give way lots of times. Here's a pin, anything iur yer crops?
S1'ght-seaores and a population of 10,010. The prin-- :
here may also take a
Not egzacly fur mine. But they shot
anyhow.
Pittsburg Bulletin.
off some bombs at Neighbor llinkses a
dp! occupations are mining sheep and cat- tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing, interests to be visited are
A Beal Estate Boom
week ago and I'll be dutnmad if tli' news
Tesuque pueblo
The valley soils are especially adapted to ' taking in the divide route; Monument
Attracts the attention of every property papers don't say it's rainin' in York state
rock,'
horticulture and there is at hand a never up, in P,ioturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
noiuer in tms city. But when Dr. Frank- - like the mischief.
An Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
"! "eral "prinus; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county TlllaKei .tUB turquoise mines; place of the
claims that heart disease is curable and
i
Happy Hooilera.
forms the principal industry the "'nation of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
Win. Timmons. nostmaster of Tdavilln.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, con- -' R"6?'?, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
wonderlul cures by his JSew Heart Cure,
York Herald.
aody.
putrCH. Only CI. Sent by express prepaid
and
per
gold, in veins as well as in the form 108 Kl 0rande.
It attract, the attention of the millions Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
ii.it. unit, cnicago, ill.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
thi hilitaby tost.
Buffering wiih short breath, palpitation, more for me than all other medicines
Disqualified.
Is the oldest military estab
A Hlrappinir young fellow anneared he- irregular puise, wina in stomach, pain in combined, for that bad feeling arising from
v noted
lishmeut
on
American soil, haying been in
side or snouiaer, smothering spells, faint juuney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
fore the committee of inspection.
-TBM WOBLD'i BANITABIVK.
almost
continuous
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver farmer and stockman, of same place.
"You claim exemption from military
occupation since 1602
SORROW
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
creeK, meD. : By using lour bottles of Dr. says: "Find Electric bitters to be the servicer" inquired the presiding officer.
is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
!?!Jf
But
it
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely best Kidnev and Liver medicine, mado
All healed, nil
ttll
ics, sir."
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 184G and the
cureu aiter twelve years snoering from me feel like a new man." J. VV. Gard
"On what grounds r"
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
CHINEHE
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new P08 WM occupied a few years later,
heart disease. This new remedy is eo'd ner, Hardware merchant, same town,
"I am subject to a most serious afflic
VEGKTABMC
"" f pre8ent Sa'"on
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa tPJSitdMaro
says: "Electric Bitters is iust the thim tion."
It EM fiPIK.S,
Dy a. u. ireiauu, jr. hooks irea.
for a man who is all run down and don't.
Th
Hotel in Nev- - Mexico
In which are to be found Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
"Step into the next room!"
care whether be lives or dies : he found
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
tho only true, sure, safe and American medical authorities concede the
l'olite Patrick.
sir"
"But,
cure
for
new
disease.
mod
foil
loot
permanent
Annptirn unit
Strength,
B tne respiratory organs are compelled
The pretty girl had come to the summer
into the next room!"
advantages of the city's location.
.lAOICKISNT.
They are prepared by J. EE superior
me no uau a new lease on Hie. Unly 50 "Step
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and; consequently become
MriTTBO AM) RSVt7BNI-,HIED- .
WINUliliOS., the great Chihotel and Pat drove her up from the sta cts.
"Why, it isn't"
TRioixr ruiiTOLac.
a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
buu more enicieni.
nese
luicr
to
m
fr
best
the
are,
healers,
TOUVUTi' HEilDUUAlmr''
roots, consumption,
according
"Step into the next room!"
also.
Altitude.
tion. Pat was chatty and she talked to
nflni1i.r.ln
nrevenrjiinsfpAil
herbs, harks and berries medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-bilitOur man entered the adioinlnor anartchithem
from
as
bruuffhf
was
by
the
old
hemorrhage,
of
This
and
opinion.
him.
temperature, light
na, and are Nature's owu
ment, where ho was made to undress from
fact has been well established by
Hotel Coaoh and Carriage is
ndn nnimia Ruil Alnpimua. if sunshine,
nHitu a"'!
Hard to Bellae.
experience
pmedies. Hundreds of tesWaiting at All Trains.
I understand Mies Utterly is the prettilieau to foot, nfter which he presented him
observation.
these must be somrht in localitiM lntormil.,
timonials of cures In Den
Does Miss Delsarteplay the piano 7
'
M-self again before tho committee, this time ver aud vieiliitv at fast tho. ivondorfnl nilir-rest girl at the hotel this season, she said.
nf tnd attractive, where variety and oceans?
Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
That's what she. culls it.
these trreat remedies.
sans coat, sans vest, sans everything."
SPECIAL
weainer
uuu Liny ue iiuu, auu ine social auvantages
Dtireau, says:
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AWD
Eeggin' yer pardon, miss, remarked
1,KK WING UltOTIIEKS Bpeedily and permnn-entl"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
re good.
Olticer Will you now tell us what is
LAEGB PABTII8.
cure every form of Nervous. Chronic,
Pat, she was that until
An eminent Gci'iimn authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
Guaranteed Cure,
l'rlvato and Kexual l) I eases, Lost Mauhood,
yourlnlirmity?
? she inquired, with
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when
salt
sores,
bruises,
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fever
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Dunn has played me a mean trick.
Kegister. ready for distribution.
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now
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other
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medicine, by responsible m., Colorado Springs
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C. A. Tripp,
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indicated.
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oy employees upon
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object
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A special meeting of the Women's
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R. C. Gort- elect tenatdelegates
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"
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territorial
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?
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Trade
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Board
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2r;
a o
to the top of Baldy mountain, aud six
ner and I'has. Neuatadt ; secretary, J. K. meet at
C. A. Biggs, the Chama lumberman, is
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mnes ltirther down tne eastern slope ol
J.
treasurer,
Morrison;
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Palace.
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By order of the presithe rango brings you to the beautiful
A very neat uniform was then selected
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Ida Rivenhurg, Sec'v.
Col. M. G. Reynolds left last night for dent.
John King, formerly a well known Pecos river. A trail has also been opened
to
order
instructed
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and
the'president
;
Maximum Tcmpsraturu
raining man in south Santa Fe county, through, a quarter of a mile off the main Tucson, A. T., on land court business.
of them at once.
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On motion, it was decided that upon hus received the nomination for the ollice road, which leads to the newly discovWord comes down from Denver that a
the short order
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the
each
to
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lake,
Espiritu
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roll,
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was recently born to George feature of the Claire Cafe will be disconber should deposit $2 with the treasurer ington, and baa excellent prospects for pretty body of wator is just eighteen miles daughter
success. His old friends here will be glad Irani Santa Fe aud its surroundings are Baldwin and wife.
tinued, and only regular meals will be
as an initiation fee.
in the extreme.
It consists
Messrs. Geo. A. Johnson, R. C. Gort- to note that he is iu tho swim in his new pieturet-quJoseph H. Doretti, representing Ault served in the future. Meal hours are as
of u body of clear water set in the midst &
follows: Breakfast, 7 to 9; dinner, 12 to
ner, J. K. Morrison, L. F. Parker, Cuas. home.
Wiborg, ink manufacturers, Cincinnati, 2
; supper, 6 to 7 :30.
The following delegates to the Kepubli-- ! of an immense pine forest, and nearly
Neustadt and F. II. Hudson were named
on
Fe
Santa
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business..
in
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Exchange:
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Lucero, Apolouio Vigil, depth
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The Santa Fe route, with its usual
almost circular in shape, being about 300 J. It. Campbell and wife Cerrillos ; John
Rafael Garcia. Gloriettn Francisco
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On motion it was decided that the club Tie?.. Galisteo Anastacio Sandoval, Li- - yards iu diameter. It is veritable beauty D. K. Wilson, M. D., Cripple Creek; promptness, has not only arranged for
reduced rates of less than one fare for the
should meet every Wednesday evening brado Valencia, Uomulo Chaves and Ra- spot.
Boston ; Randolph round
trip to the national encampment
in opening t ti 13 trail Air. Jvnox nas Mrs. Maggie Fleming,
at thertoniBOf the Republican central fael Ortiz y Pineda. Fojoaque Antonio
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committee.
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in Wash
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Treaserate prices.
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for the present at
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STIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.
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THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
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Sol, Lowitzki & Son

Cliirtt

the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
Santa Fe. Nr M.
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Second Hand Store

At Joseph's Saloon
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iffnrs arid Frettli Santa Fe and St. LonlH Beer

Always on Tap.
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TVc thn.A nnw hranda of sunerior cigars
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received.

Stachelberg's

cigars just

Prop.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Try the Sew Jtrand.
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Saloon Open Night and Day.
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uniformly snccesslui in coloring a brown
or black. Hence its great popularity.
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N. M.

LAND
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Laud script of all classes for sale. Address Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mining Atorneys, 029 F street, N . W., Wash
ington, u. v.
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Hanta Fe, X.
Old Htaml.
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News Depot!
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Chas. Waginv, Mgr.
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BY
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1

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Science and Agriculture.
'

3 Civil Engineering.

It

offers

choice of four courses

2 Mechanical

Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
PREPARATORY
KC'HOOI,. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth ot reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each
opens Aug. 81 Winter, 5Iov. 88; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Books free. Plenty ol boarding at about 118 per month.
s

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Headquarters for School Supplies

PRESCRIPTION

A. O.

Ia the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

DRUGGIST.

